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\lolume 63 Numt>e,,Y- St Clou<l Minn. 56301

Smoothing it over
Wittert r,g • garden of k:e Friday
morning WH Joe Reinert, St.
_
...
Cloud
city_
worhr. _
Re!Mft .Job
..

on Ulk.,a.ot'ge, • popular spot
fOf' uatlng.

Delegates to MSUSA damage hotel room
SlaffWrtte,

lhe delegation. said Moorhead State
Sen. Royal Jaros . The Moorhead
delegation asked their president. Kristy
Odland , 10 address the ent ire MSUSA

Two SCS representatives chose the

delegation on Saturday, he said .

by Mike Casey

wrong time and wrong place to have
fun .

Student Senator Scon Johann1.and stu•
dent Tom Neagbour damaged theu
room at the T hrifty Scol Motel in
Winona, M inn ., at a Minnesota University Student Association {MSUSA)
delegate assembly Jan . 18-20. said SCS

senate Presidenl John Edel.
The damage occurred that Friday night.
A lamp omside their room and an
ashtray were bcokcn and a pizza box 'Aas
~1 afire , causing smoke damaac to the
room, Edel said . The smoke alarm bat •
teTy was bTokcn aftet smoke caused the
alarm 10 ao off and the two tTicd to
dismantle it. he said. The damage to1allcd S1 74.96.

" The delegates were upset and 1hought
the other uni versities had a nght 10
kno w what happened, " Odland said.
" If I wouldn't have confro nted the
ddegat1on, t he (other) delega1es ~
they would ."

Reactions to Moorhead' s handhng of
the incident weTc mostly negall \C.
" I feel thi s 1s an mc1dcn1 that should
have bttn addrcs!ted by lhe SCS ~ nate
rather than MSUSA." said El"ic Ol~n.
MSUSA acting e,ecuti vc director
"We didn 't auend the meetings to bnng

out the little thmgs that have nothing to
do with MSUSA ." said Natalie T yrrell ,
Mankato State's st udent senate president. " h 's the ainng or din y laundry.··

The incident was made public afteT the
motel manager showed a Moorhead "Some attentio n needed to be drawn to
State delc1a1e. who showed the rest o r the issue." Jaros said. "There comes a

time ~hen you have to put a stop to
these actions and (SCS delegates) hap•
pcned to be in the \oHOng place at the
wrong 1ime "

name to MSUSA ," he said .

Delegates 'A Cl"Calso accused o r being late
10 mec1ings. Po inting the linger 'Aas not
the right "' a) to handle the su uauon,
T)rrcll said . " All )Ou' rc going to do L\
Mcp on people' s fechng.s and the) 're not
going to take the 11mc to part11.:1p;itc m
MSUSA .

Ericson brought up a re,;olu11on regar
ding th e issue or tardme\,; an<l
abscn1ce1sm during lhe Exccurn e '-;e,
,1on dealing 1,1,f1h the SCS incident and
the lardine,;s of the 1" 0 \Chool,;. " I
th ink there ,;hould be byla\,\, that ,a) 1f
you're not on ume for the a~,cmbl) ,
~-ISUSA \,\ 111 not pa) to bung you lo the
delegation," he said . The resoluhon was
rctra..·1ed.

"P1d..mg on SCS and \ ISU "a\ not
ngh t beca use 1hc) arc 1"0 of 1hc mo~,
ac1i,e schools m ~f 'SUSA Eal'h ~pent
ma n) \.\Or~mg hours on 1he budget
Saturda)." Tyrrell ,aid

",-\1 1hc Pr,.·\1dcn1·, Counul mc ..·ung
\ larl·h 22-23, I "111 addn·v, 1hc on-go111g
,i nd
rcoccuring 1ard1rll'" and
Jb,cn1cc,,m at all \l ,;,LISA counc,I
mec11ng,,·· Fric,on ,;aid .

·'The SCS perlormanlc (al 1hc ddcga
110n) '-'3\ as good a, all)Onc·~-" O1,cn
\atd.

"L ~. Kcp . l 1m Penn ) ,,J, for,.·cd 10
\\JII J~ 111111utc, Jnd the ,..,h,,., of good
rol1tll', llll'Jlh )OU don't ma ~... a pol111 c1an "au," I nnon ,aid

Although 1hc SCS ac1ions or concern to
1oome , Wino na State \tude n1 ~cna1 c
President Mik e Ericson \atd 1he tar•
dincss of both Mankato State and St.
Cloud Stal e delegaleS should be of concern . "Something like this gives a bad

lkfore the rc\olu11on. SC'S ,;cnatl' Vu.:..Prcs1dcnt Mart) \1d)onough read an
apology from the t1,1,o "iCS delegate, ,
0-,nage conunu«I on Page 13

Economist says this year will make or break budget;
compromise necessary to correct , balance national deficit
by Tricia Bailey
StaffWrftet"

" This is going to be a make o r break year for the
natM>nal budget ," said economist Ali~ Rivlin .
Rivlin is director of the Economic S.udtcs program of
the Brookmas lnsiitutio n. Washington. D.C. She was

the keyno1e spcakeT ai SCS' 24th annual Winier lns1itu1e on Economic Education .
" Our natlOnal government hasn't been working well
to solve lhe de'ficit problem, " Rivlin said . '' We've been
ar1uing about it for four o r five yean now .
" There are prob~s facmg the national government
thal we don ' t know how we got in10 and don 't know
how 10 solve," Rivlin said . Examples o f these pmblenu are entanglements m the Middle East and pool"
Tcluions with 1he Soviet Union, Rivlin said .
" Howevel", we knov.· how we got m10 our deficit : We

~~~~r ;~I; r.i:~s:n:~~~~~~I~:-~ ;;~~~ l~!~
" 11's

not,

something tha1 is absnuse or mysleTiou . "

AJthouah we know what to do to decn~ase the deficit ,

balancing the budget is difficult, Ri vl in said . There arc
four reasons for this difficulty .
"Fint. it's difficult to make budget decmons and
allocate funds when there arc lots o f choices." Rivlin
said . " If you are a poor famil y, you have 10 cat and
pay Tent. You don't have 10 make decisions about
vacatK>ns and computen . Similarly, poor governments
don ' t have majoT decisions.
" Balancing the budget 1s al.so difficult when there's
a lot of unccnainty . We 've been through a period of
great economic unceTlaint y."

It ts also difficult to balance a budget .... hm the cou ntTy has access to credit , Rivlin said . " We need o ur national 1ovcrnmcnt 10 be able 10 borrow at appropnate
moments . We don't wa nl 10 put our 1ovcrnment m
the situation where it has to spend o nl y wha1·s com•
1111 m every year .
" Bui Cl"edil sure docs lead 10 the potenlial for abu"C
of overborrowmg," Ri vlin said .
" Finally, its Mrd to make a budget when the poweT
of decision makina is divided between people who ha .. c
pieces of poWeT and have veTy different views of 'A'hat
Defldl conunuedon Page2

Allee Rivlin
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News Briefs
Free 'art exhibit runs through month
Painting:,,, and drawing, h) Richard Wei, , an anl\l from
Sp1l·er. Minn . ~,II tlC e,h1b1h.-d m SCS " K1chlc V1,ual
Ar1' Centl'r Galler)
We ,, ha, taugh1 pamlmg and dra~ mg . .ind ha, ,..,on
man) na11onal alld 1ntcr~t1unal an compc1 111o n,
Thl' free publ1l· ,tk1wing ,..,,11 run through Fd", 2K.
K a rn to 9 p m II ",f)(m-.Ored h) SCS art dcpartmcnl
.ind Studcnl Scna1e

Padre, ace triathlete to be at St. John 's
·· succe:,,, by Dc"gn·· will be the topic of a pre:,,cnlatonight (Tue-.day) m the Stephen 8 Humphrey
Thcaler . SI John ·, Un1vcr,11y .
Stc, e Garve). fir,1 bai.cman for 1he San Diego Padre~ .
and Kathleen McCartney . workJ tnatMon 1:hamp1on and
w1(lner of the lronman Triathlon . will ,peak m
Collegeville at 7.30 p.m The presentallon I\ free and
open to the pub IK' .

1100

Smokeless chew could be end for you
AlTENTION : Smokele.J> tobacro 1s Nllardou:,, to your

,.., ill ,taff boo1h,. an,~er quc,tlOO!<, and d1:,,1rihute 1nforhcahh alld cou ld have a warning label in the future .
M mne\Ola Anorncy General Skip Humphre) ha:,, pro- ma11onal ma1cnah
pt1-.cd legl\la1ion th.al would require hcallh warnmi labch
The program 1, free For more mforma11un ca ll Rich
on JII ,mulclc" toba,·cu product, !<tokJ and !<tpcc1fo:al1) Murra). SCS a,!<,l\lanl J1rec1or of 1,:arecr planmng anJ
ad, eru,cd m the ,talc .
pla1:emcn1. 255 -2151
The M m~,ra d1vl\ion of the AmcrK:an Carx.-er Society
,1rongly ,upport!<. the legt!<tlat,on . TobaCro chew ha~ high Seminar identifies co-dependents
nHll'Cntrat1nn, of carx.-er-caus1ng chcmicab and 1naeai.c~
SCS will ,pt,n..or a ,..,,ork,hnp about 1.·n-dqx:ndcnt rclalou rfnld a pcNm·, ch<mce of developing cancer!<. of the 11on,h1p-. and fac tor\ neatmg them
mouth anJ pharyn,. _ Cancer, of the cheek. gum:,,. na!<o.tl
Thc -.emmar will run from 8 30 a.m 10 -l .'\Op m Feh
,·avuy and esophagus arc alMJ related 10 the:,,c products .
28 m Atwood Center
act.:nrd1ng to 1he Cancer Society .
Co-dependent~ arc tho-.c who:,,c h:dmg,. bchch and
behavior are centered on 1hmg3 outi,1de of thcm~hc,.
Program for career information offered !<.UCh
a:,, other 1nd1vlduab . thing, or \lluat1on,
Agency Day. a program focu11,ing on employment
The program 13 de:,,1gncd for profe,"onal, 1lCcdmg inoppur1un1t1e,. internship:,, and hiring trends . will be formation 10 identify 1hc"c relauon,h1p, and fal'tor, that
prel>Cnled 9 a.m . lop .m. WcdneMlay m Atwood Cenler's crea1c them . Part1c1pant:,, will learn abuul ltl)th, regar &llroom .
ding love and sex. sexual concern, of l'O-dcpcndcnl peoThe program "designed especially for s1udenL-.. faculty ple. co-dependent bond1ng/conncct1ng pattern~. ,hamc.
and profc.,!<tiona l!<. or prospL'Ctive praclitioncrlt in the fields boundries and auachmenl/!<tCpara110n \ltua11on"
of 't()(_· ial work . p:,,ycbology . gerontology. governmen1.
Cos1 of 1he program . 1nclud1ng lunch. 1, S45. Rcg1i.1ra c riminal JU!<tlicc. educatton, recreation and othe r human 1K>n deadline is Feb. 21 For a brochure, contact the Office
,crv,cc area, . Representatives of more than 75 agencie-. of Continuing Stud1e:,. Wh1tne) Hou -.e. 255 -3081.

St. Clo_µd area may be nuclear waste site
.
.
by Laune Hervig
5taN Writ.,
Minnesota achieved a dubious d1 stinc1ion when it became the only state 10
have eight possible sil~ for a nuclearwaste repository. and SL Cloud is near
the thick or 1hings.
In January the U.S. Department of
Energy announced 12 possible sites for
a second national nuclear -waste
repository . Three are in Minnesota .
Other states with "proposed potential•
ly acceptable sites" include Maine,
North Carolina and Virginia wi1h two
sites each . New Ham pshire, Georgia and
Wisconsin have one Sile each.
In addition, Minnesota has five "candidate areas." which will be investigated
if any of the " proposed potentially acc,e ptable sites" are dropped . Georgia,
Wisconsin and Virginia each contain
one backup area .
W ithin thnc two sccond<hoice groups,
Minnesota has eight of the total 20 proposed national waste si1es. No other
state has more than thre-e proposed sites.
The 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act re·quires 1ha1 the second repository site for

highly hazardous waste be selected in
1998 and be ready 10 operate in 2006.
Minnesota sit~ are not contending for
the first repository site, which will be
chosen in 1991.
Two potentially acceptable Minnesota
sites are in the Red River Valley and the
other. the Mississ ippi / Mille Lacs site,
lies between Mille lacs Lake and SL
Cloud. The latter site covers about 397
square miles, including the counties of
~nton, Mille Lacs, Morris and Sherburne . The site is abou1 "six mil~ nor theast of St. Cloud and includes mostly
rural land," said Gregg Larson, director of the state-funded High Level
Radioac1ive Wast e Program .
"There are all kinds of complicated
answers (for why so many sites in Min nesota were chosen)." Larson said.
"Minnesota has a lot of granite and low
population densities in rural areas . Not
that granite doesn't exist out West.
There's a \01 ou1 there . We don't like 10
poke fingers at other s1a1~ though ."
The Depanmcnt or Energy wants thesecond site to be eas1 of the Mississippi
River "because they say there is less
volcanic activity I here," Larson said .
" Bui why are first site selections in
Nevada and Washington?"

In a letter to Minnesota consti1uen1s,
U.S. Sen. Dave Durenburger, a member
of lhe Commitlee on Environment and
Public Works , wrote : " M innesota's
water resources are of national and international importance . We 're at the
headwaters of the Mississippi Ri ver, the
Great Lakes a nd the Red River, which
nows through Canada to Hudson Ba y.
Minnesota's many lakes , rivers and
streams are important for recrea1ion ,
agricultural, commercial and private
use . Radioactive contamination of Minnesota' s surface water and groundwater
could cause vas1 damage 10 the No rth
American con1inen1 .''
Federal officials argue 1ha1 hazardou s
waste from nuclear arms and power
plants would be buried 2,000 feel below
grou nd and would not affect surface
water, according 10 the Minneapohs
Star and Tribune, Jan . 17, 1986.
"There
(granite)
biology
flowin'a,
there .

definitely is water in the
cracks," said John Peck, SCS
professor. "It's not free no t like an aquafer. but it's

lhe W~1ern sites might nol be as ~et (as
Minn~ota) ."
'
Waler mo\ement should "be as slo~ as
possible," Peck said .
Jobs could be created from a Minnesota
waste facility, Larson said . About
l,S00-3,000 ne" Jobs are possible. bu1
it is more likely 10 be about SOO. The
Jobs would co me IS years in the fu1ure,
h< added .
The repository would accep1 "as1e for
about 28 years. stay open SO yea rs and
1hen close down and be sealed permanently , Larson said. "Was1e would
no! be able 10 be retrieved . It 's down
1here for good .
"How do you expect people to accep1
wastes in 1heir state?" Larson asked .
Ah hough a site will nol be selected un til 1998, land values will be affected by
si1 e des1gna1ions, he said .
" It's harder and harder 10 gel ou1 of a
selection process once we gel in . Now is
the time 10 be conttrned and raise qu~tions," he said.

"Virtually all 1he (national) sites have
surface and groundwater," Peck said .
" H aving water can ' t be used as a
legitimate argument, although some of

Deficit _......,_,,... , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the organization is supposed to be accomplishing,"
Rivlin said .
"We deliberatel y decided to divide the power (or the
government) 200 years 110, and this system works
pretty well when everybody has some idea or what
we ' re supposed to be using the money for," Ri vlin
said .
"The president has very strong v~ws about what 1he
govemmcnr should be doing.'' Rivlin said. "' However ,
Congress has increasingly not shared those priorities .··
In the las1 three years, the U .S. government has bttn
throuah a period of ignoring the problem and blam in1 it on either the president or Congress, Rivlin said .
" In the las1 year, lhat kind of squabbling has faded
away ," she said . "Everyone reco1nizes we have very
large defici1 in the budget tha1 ·s not aoing to 10
away ."

One reason for the large deficit is the willingness or
other countries 10 lend money to 1he United States a1
reasonably high rates, Rivlin '3.id .
" (foreign countries) may nor do lhis forever," Rivlin

said . "If they have a decline in capital, we're on our "Everyt hing is going to have to give to some extent,"
own. Unless we can get the governm~nt 's deficit down Rivlin said . " lt might mean bringing back to the table
before that happens, we will be in a very difftcult posi- some of the things that were set aside; and the larg~t
tion ."
of those is Social Security.
"Thal argument used 10 be moderatel y controversial "fairness will suggest spreadina cuts more broadly
a few years ago," Rivlin said. "Now the whole argu - across all programs , " Rivl in said . "This means inmenl of getting the deficir down has been agreed on eluding Social Security in some way ."
by t he major players."
H owever, the Gramm•Rudman-Hollings target will
The president would like to go on increasing military not be reached even after Congress and the president
spendi ng , cutting taxes and cutcing programs the have cut all programs as much as they can, Rivlin said .
federal government shouldn't be involved in, Rivlin The way to reach this target is to increase the revenue
said. Congress, on the ocher hand, would like to sec flowing into the governmenl , she said .
taxes raised and sec broad cuts in all federal government programs .
" In the end, everything depends on whether Congress
can get itself together on a package it wants to
"The firit round or culling 1he budget will take place negotiate and if the president is willing to deal," Rivlin
with a trial run of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law ," said.
Ri vlin said . The objecr of this law is to reduce the
budget by S 11 . 7 billion by March I .
" If 1ha1 happem, we will be able to move on to harder
problems, '· she s,,jd .
''The threa1 (or cutti ng all programs IS to lO percent)
will fortt the president and Congress 10 get togeiher, ••
Rivlin said. "The praiden1 will have to compromise
by 1ivin1 up the 8 percent defense increase . Congress
will have to comprt,misc too.
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Twins double excitement , love

an family wishing for daughter
by Deb Joppru

"The girls Y.ere amazingly resilient to
what their life had deah them.'

Wha1 s1arted as a desire for a daugh1er
ended as joy with 4-year-old Korean
1Win girls" ho could not speak English .

The Children's Home Society prepared
the girls 1horoughly 10 meet 1he
Kruegers. Dave said . "(The girls) knew
exac1ly who we were from our pictures
and they were no1 wi1hdrawn."

Dave and Pai Krueger me1 their ne"
1.:hildren in November at 1he Minneapolis airport . Dave is chairman of
SCS' Quantitative Me1hods and Information Systems dcpartmen1. and Pat is
assis1ant director of admissions.
"We began 1hinking about adopting an
Asian or foreign girl between the binhs
or our two sons," Pat said. "About a
year ago we decided we wanted 10 do i1.
We enjoy parenting. and wha1 be11er
way 10 assure yourself (of having) a girl
1han 10 adop1?"
The Kruegers worked with the
Children's Home Socie1y of Minneso1a.
an adoption agency 1ha1 works with one
in Korea in placing foreign children 10
persons wanting to adopt.
"We went 10 lhe agency with the intention or gelling a young girl. When they
sa id they had twins for us. we were
shoc ked . We sat on ii for a week.
discussed ii with our boys and decided
1q go with ii," she said.
The Kruegers have 1wo sons. Alexander.
7, and Nicholas. 12. "The boys are doing just great," Dave said . "Alex was
concerned that (the girls) had lo be
younger, so h! didn't have to be the
baby anymore . ''
When the twins arrived. they could not
speak a word or English . "'The girls
didn'1 cry," Pat said. "They were shy
at first. bu1 not for long . Once we
brought 1hem home, they ripped 1he
house apart trying 10 explore it.''
Doo Hee and Joo Hee, the !wins'
Korean names, were born lune 18, 1981,
in South Korea . They were shufned
among 1hc mo1her , father and aunt
before being given up for adoption.
" When we received the girls. they
seemed well taken care or," Pal said.

Their language problem was nm as bad
as the Kruegers had 1hough1. .. They had
a basic undersianding of English, but no
type or conversation." Dave continued.
"Their phrases were shortened, removing unnecessary words, and we began
speaking like tha1-some1hing we had to
watch out for."
The Kruegers were advised 10 place the
twins in a day-care program fo r involvemen1 with other children bet'?>re
developing security at home .
,;All 1he language you hear from 1he
girls has been acquired." Pai said . "It's
like1:eaching a toddler to speak, only
with quicker results. My biggest frustration is 1ha1 1he girls understand 'no' better (lhan 1hey unders1and 'yes'). It
makes me feel so nega1ive .
" I cannot wait for the communication
10 break do~n . I want to talk and get
acquainted wi1h the girls . I want to explore 1heir past before the memories
fade," Pat ~aid .

The Kruegers have enrolled Rachel and
Angela in the SCS Campus Day Care
Center. This is the right atmosphere for
fhe girls because it provides s1ructure for
learning, 1he Kruegers said .
''The language barriers or rhe girls ha,e
been grca1ly reduced in the IY.O month~
they have been at day care ," said Jen ny Royahon, insiructor at the Campus
Day Ca re Center. "You can see them
going through the devdopmental stages
or language . They learn so much from
1heir peers."
The girls have changed lhe Kruegers' life
d ras1ically. " We had 10 reallocate our
time to make room for 1wo additional
children ," Dave said . "four-year-olds
require quite a bi1 of 1ime-i1's a big ad-

PhololChooNQ

Rachel and Angel■ Krueger, 4-year-okt lwlna from Korea . play ou1aide the C■ mpua Day
Care Center. Since bei ng ktopted by Dave and Pal Krueger, they h8"e expanded their
English and changed tam,lly Ute tor !he Kruege,a and their boya.

1ustmen1."

and affection," Pat .'.aid . "It'\ th1~
whole business or being a small world .
The girls have given 1he Krueger\ a sen~e Kid~ arc kids. no mailer where they
of wonder. "They bring us so much love 1.:orne from ."
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Editorials
Amtrak worthwhile alternative to air, road travel
Amtrak has traveled a
long way since its
journey began 15 years
ago . That journey will
grind to a halt if the
proposal to cut all
federal aid to Amtrak is
accepted by Congress.
The rail passenger service was intended to be:
self-sufficient after a
number of years. That
has not happened . Amtrak 's schedule o f indepe ndence was slowed
by start -up costs, the
delapidated condition of
railways acr oss the
nation , innation and
poor management .
(Whi!,e he was presiden t,

Richard Nixon hired executives from unsuccessful air travel corporations to managf'
Amtrak) . Over its
15-year trial run , Amtrak has cost about S 12
billion in taxes .
Yet between 1942 and
1962, the federal
government collected S2
billion in rail passenger
ticket taxes and spent
next to nothing on
trains . Instead , that
money went into the
huge pot going into
road and air travel improvements. If railroads
had not been neglected
then, the Amtrak sub-

sidy would not include
system paid 58 percent
that cost today.
of its expenses.
Amtrak has shown
The appeal of train
steady improvement the
travel is bound to inpast few years.
crease because of the
Passenger use is up for
concern over air travel
the fourth year in a
safety. In the No rtheast
row , while subsidies are Corridor-a highly comdown . In 1981 , S896
petitive market for air
million was ap.. travel- more than
propriated for Amtrak ;
11,000 passengers a day
four years later , despite
rely on Amtrak . The
ri si ng federal spending,
potential for increased
that figure is dow n to
use is great.
$ i l0 mi llion . Last year
At any rate, shutting
nea rl y 21 million
dow n Amtrak will not
passengers rodt the
save a qui ck $610
trains and accounted for million a yea r. The law
S827 million in
requires Amtrak 10 pay
re ven ues-a reco rd fo r
$2 billio n to laid-off
Amtra k. The railway
ra ilroad workers if Co n-

gress ·eliminates the train
se rvice .
Funding should continue for the nationwide
railway system which
has shown a betler track
record in efficiency and
self-s ufficiency in each
of the past four years.
Leaving the Amtrak service to ru st o n a side
rail will waste a ll the
financial and human
resources already invested in the ensurance
that passenger rail se rvice in America is not
sidetracked permanently.

Opinions
'Contradictionman': He says one thing, does another
pie who are homeless .
re lations v.11h our mosl powerfu l
• Reagan says we should have a more opponent .
aggressive military posture, so he sends • Reagan says farmers are the backbone
Sometimes ii is really hard to criticize some of our best troops 10 Lebanon to of the nation. yet has not lifted a fi nger
somebody who is trying his best.
fight a war against foes who wou ld like 10 help them .
nothing betler than to knock off a fev. • Reagan says he wants peace. bul supRonald Reagan comes to mind . I am U .S . Marines . Result: 230 of o ur bes1 port s groups such as the Sa ndinistas,
surr he is 1rying his best 10 lead this 1rOOps get killed by a truck bomb .
v. ho are ... ery good at killing civilians .
country 10 a better tomorrov. . But i1 is • Reagan says he wants to implement the He has co mpared such groups to "our
clear his policies are not culling it.
S1ra1egic Defense lnitia1i ve-or Star forefathers fighting for t heir freedom ."
Wars projec1-so that we will be more To compare these- murderous cutt hroat s
Reagan has so many contradictions in sc-cure from Soviet nuclear missiles . with George Washington and Thomas
his rhetoric that it is impossible to 1ell Sou nds like a good idea, until o ne Jefferson is slander in the first degree .
what he will say tomorrow . If Clark realizes how complica1ed 1he sys1em
Kent is Superman, if Bruce Wayne is wo uld be, the great chance 1ha1 it v.ill I would also like 10 know about a slate•
Batman , if Peter Parker is Spiderman, not work, how easy it v. o uld be 10 ment made by Reaga n in his State of the
1hen Reagan is "Cont radictionman ...
~abo1age 1he system and ho w expensive Union address. Firsl. he boas1ed that
it v.ould be . ls it worth bankrupling the PSAT test scores were at their highest
Some of his better contradictions :
country 10 have a false sense of security level since I963. which is great. Bur five
on a system that may or may not work ? minu1es later , he said the nation 's
• Reagan says we nttd bet1cr educa1ion , I am sure part of the system would schools need a lot of help . My questio n
so t hat is why he wanu to cut education work, but so what? Whal i5 the dif- is. are the schools good or bad? Just
funds .
ference betwcm tOf.al devas1ation and 25 anot her case of contradiction. I guess .
• Reagan says we will take care of sick percent devastation ? In total devasta people , so that is why he wants to cut tion, nobody will be aJive. In 25 percent The fo llowing scenario may resuh if
Medicare and Medicaid.
devastation, a few survivors in sparsely 1hese policies con1 inue : A family, split
• Reagan says he wanu to reduce the populated areas will emerae from t he by d ivorce because of money troubles
national debt, which is why the debt has rubble, wave flap, exclaim " We won ," caused by the curoff of welfare funds,
1ripled in his five yean in office .
and then contend with a I ,QOO..year is po ndering their fate in their drab
• Reagan says he does not want to in- nuclear winter.
house in Anywhere, USA. in 1988.
crease taxes, yet is incrcasin1 them by • Rea,an says we should have better
tryina to eliminate man·y pe:rsonal tax relations with the USSR, but until " I'm real hungry , Mom, but we ain't
deductions.
recently has called our communist fOf: 101 no food in the ho use ," said her
• Rea1an says he wanu to help people ''the evil empire,•• and other unpleuant 17-year-old 50n . " I' m 50 hun,ry, I can' t
ae1 off welfare, so he wants to stop &,iv- thinas. Even thou&h all this may be true, think in school, but it don 't matter none
in1 welfare money to people with no job it is not the president ' s responsibility 10 'cause we ain' t 101 no money for to lend
skills, thus addina to the number of peo- come up with cu1esy sayina,s to worsen me to collqe 'cause there ain ' t no more
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s1udent aid . I don 't learn noth in' in
~chool anyways 'cause they had to la y
off so man) teachers ·cause of budget
CUIS .

' 'I'd qmt school and get a Job in the
mines. but 1hey ain't optn no more
'cau~e v. e gave all the business to
fore igners." he adds . " But I can sleep
real eas) tonight, ·cause ol' Ron nie's got
all the SIOO hammers and Star Wars
satellites he needs 10 keeps o ut them
CoQ;)mie invaders and missiles .·'
I ha ve to give Reaga n cred it o n a fev.
of the things he has accomplished. such
as lo wering the inna1ion ra1e and keeping strong our military pre:sen« in South
Korea and Europe . Bu t these meager
1riumph.s do not o ffset the damagi ng effects on the poor and middle class in nicted by Reagan 's misguided policies .

I, for o ne , have Jan . 20, 1989, ci rcled
o n my calendar because i1 is t he last day
o f lhe Reagan administration . But it
could be a day of doom for the next
president , who will have 10 pick up the
mess created by these disastrous
policies. The next administration will get
blamed for the troubles, noc. the one that
created them .

Gary Gunderson is o Rnior mojorin1 in
mass com~unication.s.

SCS Chronicle TUffdlly. Feb 11, 1Ne

Letters
Shuttle editorial served political ends
The from page proudly proclaimed. "Chronicle
wan1s to snowball readers 'til they're blue in 1hc race ."
After reading their editorial on page 4, J realized just
how successful 1hey were .
Al our las1 meeting we hoped that no one would lry
10 use our na1ional tragedy to serve their own political
ends, and were very disappointed on Jan . 31 when by
lying the SDI program to 1he shuttle accident, the
Chronicle did just that, leaving many readers "blue
in t he face ."
Chronicle editors arc correct in assuming 1hat ''we
cannot be perfect, nor can our creations," but they
leave their readers with little if any proof as to why
SDI is an "impossible dream ."
What 1hc author fails 10 realize is that SDI docs not
need to be perfect to succeed because if Soviet generals
know that over 80 percent or our retaliatory strike
forces will survive their first strike, they will not at tack us. In fact, not only would SDI serve as a deter•
rent 10 a first strike, but ii wou ld also .serve to protect
both count ries from an accidental launch caused by
human or computer "imperfection."
Yes, Chronicle, we must challenge our fears. We
must not let the fear of failure interfere with progress
or keep us from realizing our d reams . Our country was
foundc:d on a dream, a dream of freedom and safety.
In the words or President Reagan, "(We) . . . must
be capable of rising above dealing with other nations
b~hreatcning !)icir existence." SDI is not a " t:ll.sc
blanket of security, " but the opportunity 10 u.sc
diplomacy instead of brinkmanship. providing us with
a true way to challenge our fears and change our lives.
J mC~II•
S«retary
College Republ kans

ed about. If an incident is reported, 1hc victi m must

':°~f~~~~. i~~:~r~~

:~~;tt~i~1~:1~~~s~ria~~h~
ccdurc can be as gruesome and frightening as the in•
cidcnt ilsclf. Rape is a violent act. To be reminded ii
happened and 10 have 10 relive it by describing it in
detail is sometimes more than a victim is willing 10 endure. Thus a vict im 's choice not to report a sexual
assault may be an attempt to forget that i1 happened .
The attitlUles or the people surrounding the victim
may also influence a victim's decision on whether to
report a sexual assaull. Victorian beliefs that rape does
not cxis1 or that it is something the victim asked for
or deserved can play a..largc role in how a victim rcac1s
to an incident. Additionally, the beliefs 1ha1 a victi m
must have done something 10 provoke an assault or
t hat the victim could have done something 10 prevent
it from happening arc jus1 ways of blaming the vict im
for an offender's actions. I r we as individuals or as
a society continue to blame the victi m instead of the
offender, we shifl the guilt on 10 the victi m , and it 1s
this attitude which may convince a victim not to report
an assault.
By blaming the victim we not only do an injus1icc
10 the victim, but we also hide from the fact 1ha1
anyone can be a wic1im of a .sexual assault. Viclims arc
no1 just promiscuous or provocatively-dressed women,
but can be male or female and include the elderly as
well as the young. A victim can be from any section
of society and may be-of any race , income, age or pro•
fession. A person's manner of dress or auitudcs abou1
sex have nothing to do with that person's palcntial for
being a victim of .sexual assault. An yone can be a
victim.
It is time to stop blaming 1hc victim and ignori ng
the issue . Rape is forced sex. II is not an acl of lo,e
but an act or violence used to o,erpo...,cr or control
an individual. One cannot assume tha1 an accu,;a11on
of rape is a victim's C'I.Cu<;c to cr} o, er a bro~en hcan .
Rape is not a game. It is not so mething that can onl)
happen to other people; 11 can happen 10 you. Rape
and se'l.ual assau lt are things we all ha,c to face
rcalis1ically, because 1hcy do happen . The !,OQner ...,e
dispel the m)lhs about sexual assault. the ,;ooner '>'e
can face II realisticall) .

that there is no1hing like unreported rape .
People should remember the saying that anything
hidden under the sun musl come out in the bright light,
which is rcali1y . For ins1ancc, for a rape 10 be
unreported, both the victims who committed lhc rape
must keep it secret within themselves, wit hout telling
their friends and relatives, which is impossible; the victim who com miucd the rape might tell his friends
about the incident, and the lady might do lhc same.
Then ii is reported rape, since both vict ims of cir•
cumstanccs ca nnot mamlain their secrecy and the
rumor will be spreading on the air .
So my fella..., students, when you don't report a
crime 10 a law enforcement officer 11 is not unreported .
No, it is only when you maintain 1he secrecy wuhin
yourself.
Also, we should rea lize the saying, ··c, ii comes after
tho.SC who condone evil." ...,hich means that 1hc probability of c,·il coming after those who leave rape
unrcporled is 75 percent sure until 1hcy report 11.
Wi1h these points of mine, I bchcvc wholehearted ·
ly 1hat nothing happens under the sun that is nol
reported .
lgnalius Oko nkwo
M nlo r
Cri minal justi« / ps)cho log)

Does forced sex exist if unreported?
As one of "the ladies." I ...,ould hkc l0 respond 10
1hc comments appearing in recently published lei •
tcrs . The issue as I sec it, gentlemen, 1s ...,hcthcr rape
can exist if it b not reponcd . Do tree~ c-,;1s1 1f no one
is gazing at them? Doe~ )our ,tornach hurt if you
ha,cn'1 told anyone abou1 11? h ha,ing your tongue
rcmo,ed a good protection again,1 rape? Can infants
be raped? Docs silcrn.:c ~ignify enJoymc1u? Could one
make megabucks b) taping mouths shut? Do )OU n 1\I \\hen no one is looking a, )Ou? Perhaps you do .
lf)OU think, 1hcreforc )OU might be, but I doubt that
)Outhm k.
Ur. C hris J u ~ inski

P rofesso r of P,~choln10

Kathy S. Merkwan
St'nior
Englis h

Use of funds wrong, for other reasons

Stop blaming victim for sexual assault
I continue 10 be appalled and saddened by the
m1sgu1ded behcfs some p,coplc have about sexual
assaull. Fch'I. Okafor advocates the u.sc of the campus cscon sen 1cc as a means of protection agamsl rape
o r sexual assauh (Chronicle, Jan . 21) . Ahhough the
escort ser, 1cc can help, u 1s by no means going 10
chmmatc sexual assault incidents because 1he majoruy
of reported cases have occurred in a person' s home .
A s1rangcr Jumping out from behind lhc bushes in 1hc
dark 1s no1 the on ly .scmng for rape. The pcrpetra1or
can be a stranger but can also be a lover, a casual acquain1ancc or a spouse. Rape 1s forced sex and. c,cn
in 1986. II happens .
lgnauus Okonkwo thinks that "an unrcponcd SC"-·
ual encounter means thal bo1h cnJoyed 1hc1r sexual
relationship" (Chronicle, Jan . 31). Unfonunatcl.y, he
1s probabl) not the onl) one ...,ho believes 1h1s myth
There arc a number of reasons a vicum may decide
not to report a sexual assaul1. A v1ct1ffl may reel the
1nc1dcnt can be more easily rorgotten 1f it 1s not 1alk•

I think that Student Senate "as Jmt1fied 1n pa,;sing
the Inappropriate Use or Funds Act. but for d1rfcrcnt
reasons than the ones gi,en b) the S1Udcn1s who requested its passage .
Jim Petersen claims 1ha1 he maJorcd LO "drugs, sex
and rock ' n' roll ." He comes off soundmg like a high
school sophomore, and his ad,icc is probabl) JU'it as
good as as high school boy's .
Now why shou ld we pay him almost S2,000 to gnc
us his opmior, on SC"- when there arc many trained professionals who not only know sexual positions but ...,ho
also undcrs1and 1he physiological. psychological and
cullural altitudes 1ha1 go along with .sex?
As for Peterson's and Playboy's mora lit ), I was
much more offended by the Na11onal Lamooon ' 5
speaker two years ago. Lampoon is notorious for its
racist, ethnic and .sexist auitudcs, but not many pco•
pie protested 1his speaker. College students don't care;
they don 't have to care. Mos1 of them are WASPs
anyway, righ1'?
If UPB wants 10 get really obnoxious. they should
have Lee lacocca come and give a speech cnt1tlcd,
" How a Good PR Campaign Can Make Millions of
Americans Forget How You Screwed Them Over ."
Oh, by 1he way, Charles Bull, the idea of representative democracy has gone preuy far by lhc board
when an elected official is no longer allowed to rcprc.scnt his or her cons1itucnt's views .
You arc fighting a paper tiger any...,ay. In order to
censor, one mus! have the po...,cr 10 prc,cnl. In this
case, I think the appropna1c ...,ord 1s ccm urc .

Students, get involved in classroom
Hear )C, hear ~c! f-or I ha,l' nc" ~ 1ha1 1, ,urc rn
please . Get mo re ,alue from }Our cduc:monal dollar!
And ho", yo u a\l? 11 ·., simple : ai:1 and react 111 the
da,sroom\
I for one glonf) 1n making 1he i:our,c llhlructor
..., o rk . Put him or her 10 the lest ; male them earn I heir
salary . Ask 1ha1 qucs11on that .... as naggmg )OU, argue
a pomt of \JC" occasionally .
Please, don't JUSI SIi there Al1hough the da'i'i SCI·
ting and subJttl surely do d1c1a1c the level of s1udcnt1n~truc1or 1nterac11on, generally there 1s ample lime to
clarif> a poml or have another example given .
Simple. There )'OU ha,c 11. A dcfin11c, mutuall)•
beneficial wa} to improve o ur educational environ•
mcnt at SCS. No" ...,e studenl'i i:an feel a li ttle bc1ter
abou t the recent \c,·en percent 111aca!tc 111 the a,eragc
annual cost or our co llege cduca11on.
Mallhe~· Elhr n
Junio r
P olilical sciencr/ rocial !IC'irncf'

Sall,· Hu~wa
Jun ior
Mass comm unkatlo ns

Rape always reported to someone
M) fellow studcnh. 1t is a pit) that I polluted the
air .... 11hm the campus, but none o f the ,1udenn "'CH'
able lO understand me ; rather, the) said 1hat I 1:au..ed
an uproar on campus
However, Mr . Sidney Gasner, my conclu!i.1on 10 m)
previous Jcucr was true to the ph1losoph1cal exprcs •
s1on that "a human being should reason logica ll) "
I gave my own personal defini1ion of unreported rape
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Arts/Entertainment
Russian invades audiences
with humorous comparisons
::~~~;i:~r:s~~f ~~

by Salty Holewa
He is the free world's only Soviet-born
comic .
Yakov Smirnoff, one of America's hottesl new comedians. will perform at SCS
Friday and will lecture following his
comedy routine.

:,:ti~~'!i!hw~~il~~

Sm1rnoff first worked in comedy clubs
in upstate New York where he banended and was a llowed to do some rou1ines
in the daytime. Since that time nine
years ago, he has worked clubs all over
the Uni1ed States and has appeared on
television shows and in movies such as
Moscow on rhe Hudson and Brewster's
M1ll1ons .

"The lec1ure is called 'Oh. Say Can't
You Stt,' and focuses on contrasl.5 bet ween the United States and lhe Soviet Smirnoff brings American audiences the
Union," Smirnoff .said in a phone inter- truth but adds exaggeration to make it
view Friday . He will also share obser - funny . Americans want to hear that the
\ ations aboul American ways . Sov,ct Union is a bad place 10 live , he
•• Americans don't realize (their oddities) said, adding that his leaving made a
sta1ement about not wan1ing to live in
because 1hcy arc too close to 1hcm . ··
the So\1Ct Union .
Smirnoff has been a comedian since he
was 15. He immigra1ed 10 the United Smirnoffs performance is spor1sorcd by
States in }977 when he was about 26. the Speakers and Special Evenu
Crowded living conditions and censor- Commiuccs of University Program
ship were reasons for leaving the So\ 1et Board. The cost of bringing Smirnoff to
Union. he said . The Soviet Union has SCS is S4,000 plus miscellaneous ex a Minister of Jokes which approves penses. such as plane 1ickeu and hotel
routines for comedians before they can accommodations, according to Todd
perform, Smirnoff said . Once jokes are Rcmely, speakers coordinator .
approved, they ha\c to be used for all
performances "'i1hou1 de\ 1a11ons or 1m- The show, free 10 Sludcnts and 1hc
provisions . All jokes on se .. and the community, begins al 8 p.m. Friday in
government arc banned .
Stewart Hall Auditorium . In !he phone
interview Smirnoff invited s1 uden1S 10
When Smirnoff arrived in the United 1alk 10 him after 1hc performance.
States he did nof ~peak English, but
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Y•kov Smirnoff will ~ura •nd •nt•rtaln SCS •tudents I p.m. Friday. He •ncouragN
student• lo talk to him llfl•r Iha IK"tun.
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Valentine Variety Show to help send SGS choir to New York
conduc1or. " He is a well•
known entenainer on campus
and will panicipatc in the
show.''

•

by Jan Hanson
.....,._

.....

I( variety is 1he sptee or life, a
liltle spice will be served in style
al a Valentine Variety S~. Sf:1
for Thursday.

Members of SCS' Concert
Choir will entertain students at
1hc unusual fundraiscr. bw they
.,...,II aJso· do more .

ducu, JOlo pcrlonn..-s and also
watch a dantt nwnber.

'' Another important rea1ure or
the variety nishl is 1h11 Glen
The audien ce will hear a E~rhan, a Conettt Choir
women's and a men 's barber- alumni, will perform," said
shop quanc1, a rock band. I Stephen fuUcr, Concn-t Choir

have orga nized a series of concerts and invited certai n con•
ductors and their choirs,"
Fuller said . '"The pUTposc is to
do a major concen in a concert
Alona wilh a variety of enter- hall.
tainment, there will be an opportunity to buy SI tickets for "An in1ercsting feature is that
dra winas and door prizes. the choir canno1 audi1ion fo r
Prizes include a S1,200 Marantz the concen, but II has to be
stereo from Exclusive Sound, a chosen, .. he added . Fuller and
three-month mffllbtrship to the the SCS choi r have been referBody Shop Gym, VCR rentals. red to Mid-American ProducJift certificates, dinners, movies tions by someone .,..ho has
and more. Ticker holders arc heard 1hem perform, he said .
cli&iblc for door prizes to be
drawn at the end of thcconttrt . The s1udcnts must pay their
own way 10 New York . ''The
The SCS Conccrl Choir, made variety show and other
up of 50 studcn1s in differml fundrai5.ers we arc planl18\g will
majors, was re1ponsible for help ofrset the coslS/' Fuller
choosing performers for 1hc said.
show .
Tickets for the drawinas will be
TilC variety show is a fundraistr sold by Concert Choir members
for 1tw Conccn Choir's 1987 and will be available at the
trip to New York, where ii will , door. The Variety show is
perfor~ in spring with the 7 p.m . Thursday in Stcwan
American Symphony Or - Hall Auditorilm.
chcstra , a1 e11hcr Carnegie Hall ,
or Lincoln Cen1er, Fuller said .
"We have bttn invited by MidAmerica Productions . They

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _sc
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UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A KINKO'S
RESUME.
You11stand apart from the crowd with a sharplooking professional resume from Kinko's.
Choose from a variety of paper stock and let
our friendly staff assist you in creating on
attention-getting statement about yourself.

Steve or
Wayne

Dates:
252-90 75
Check in any Saturday ,
Check out the follo'w ing Saturday
Quad occupancy
in Days In n
and the Lauderdale Beach Hotel

$139

$179

off "Tire Strip "

on "the Strip "

•.,..1c. not Included.

Plan For
Your Future
and Ours

When you suppor t lhe
Am eric a n H eart A ssoc,at 1on, Minne sot a Afhl1ate
you invest 1n more tha n hi esaving research. educa tion
and community programs
Yoo invest 1n your o w n fu ture And 1n the future o f
the people you care about
Througn :he Heart Assoc1a11on ·s Planned G1v1ng
Program . you can help continue 1he f1gn1 aga ins t the
number one killer of Amen cans-nt:!art disease

Open eart¥ Open late. Open WNllendS.

St. Cloud
121 7th Ave . S.
259-1224

Ho u rs
- Mon .- Thur . 7:30 a .m .-9 p .m .
Fr iday 7:30 a.m .-6 p .m .

Satu rday 9 a .m .-S p .m .
Sunday 1 p .m .- 5 p .m .
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Weekly Specials
featured every day of the week

•
•
•

BBQ
p lua
ch icken

•

spaghetti

Any 12" - one item
with double cheese

Get two(2)- 12"one item pizzas

thin or deepc:llsh crust

thin or deepc:llsh crust

$5.00 $8.96
no coupon necessary

CALL NOW

no coupon necessary

Do you have a friend or relative who
has an alcohol or other drug problem?
Have your attempts to help been met
with anger, sllence, or broken promises? We 're here to listen and offer
suggestions In a caring , confidential
atmosphere.

8'' Appetizer
one Item pizza
plus one large beverage
thin or dNpc:llsh crust

$3~96
no coupon necessary

Delivery Only

Why Haven 't I
Been Able to Help?

Call Campus Drug Program

255-4850

SCS Chronicle Tuesday Feb 11 1986

Sports
SCS' playoff chances· slashed,, with weekend losses
Goddard and Co. shut down 1he
Hu s l..1e s poY.er play as well las1
Y.eckend . SCS was only I of 7 while one
man up on Saturday.

by Mickey Hatten
Sports Write,

r-.eedle ss 10 sa) Co llege of S1
Si.:ho larnca ha s had 1hr SCS hock e)
1eam·, number 1hr past IY.O )ears.
The Sa1n1s sv.ept a 1'.-.o-game series
against the Husil.1es this pas1 Y.etil.end at
St. Cloud Mumc1pal Ice Arena. With
the Y.lnS, the Samt.., also SY.cpl the fourgame season scrie-. from SCS. In the last
tY.o years, CSS ha . , Y.Oll 6 out of 1he1r
la..,, 7 meeting, .
"To sum 1t all up ma rnuplc of Y.Ord'> :
Y.C had a 1ough Y.eekcnd," SCS head
rnach John Pcrpi\'."h said. " We Y.ere m
a musl-Y.m s11ua1ion this wceil.end and
.... e Y.('rC -.wepl .. The Hu skies had to Y.in 3 out of their
la,1 4 gamr, lO ha\e a chance to qualif)
for the Northern Collegiate Hodc}
A,-.odauon playoff<, 1ha1 begin Feb . 28.
But 1he} Jo,;t .S-2 Friday mal..1ng a Satur da) .... man absolute mu,1.
.. We still had a chance 10 quahf} on
Saturday. but Y..C came out nat and they
took it to u~ S-1," Perptch sai d . " They
100k a lot of the wind out of our sail!i
with their win on Friday.and we showed it with our sloY. sta rt in Saturday's
game.

"Most of our best players are freshmen
and "'ophomores. and it's 10ugh when
)'Our team 1s so young 10 establish a
good poY.er pla} unit," Perpich said.
"Our uni1 didn'r reac1 quickly enough
to their opportunities, plus Goddard
made a lot of big saves for 1hem when
Y.e ~ere on the poy.er play."
Klmgner , 1s a M:rappy player ..... ho tries
to get m the corners and get things going, but even he was nus1ered by Goddard's pla y.
.. Personal\), I had a very frustrating
Y.eckend. I had a lot of good oppor1Unities to put the puck in the net. but
he s10pped me," he "'aid. "My
breakaway at the end or 1he third period
Sa1urday (Y. hich Goddard stopped) was
typical of the v.ho\e series for u......
SCS was ,1so hurt b) another nemisiss.enior center Eric Oakman of the Saints.
Oakman had five goals and ,~o assists
on the weekend to i:)ve him season 1otals
of 7 goals and 5 assists for 12 points in
four games against the Huskies 1his
year.

'

rop Scorers
A

p

Mite Broclzinski

14

23

37

Todd Holt

14

17

31

Steve Brodnnski

15

II

26

II

14

G

Rian Reed

teve Witucki

19

Monte French-

9

2.1
2,4

15

2,4

Thellnal- The Huskies close out the regular
season next Friday and Saturday in
Mankato egainat the Mavericks.
MSU is 11+2 In the WCHA. while

SCS is 7-3-1 .

the H uskies ga,e the Saints an inch and
100 much .

11 .... as

"They have eight seniors on 1heir 1eam,
and Y.e made mist akes 1hat cost us goals.
You can't make mistakes against a
\eteran team like they are and e,c;pect 10
win." Perpi ch said.

"We med to pul a checking line against
Oakman's line on Sa1urday, but we With 1he two losses, SCS slipped from
With what has become a)most an every stopped after a period and a half," Per - first 10 third in the NCHA standings.
series occurtn« against SCS, scniot pich said. " We were down 3-0 at the They are now 7-8- 1 in the conference
goa lie Co,y Goddard turned in two time and you have to make changes and and I 2-10-2 overall. CSS moved 10
stellar ptrformances. with 26 saves m gamble .... hen you're bchjnd . They Y.ithin one point of conference leader
both Friday and Saturday's games.
(Oakman and linemates Brad Jo hn son Universi1y of Wisconsin- River Falls with
and Scott Curwin) have a IOI of hockey it-6 two wins. The Saints improved 10
.. He always plays us tough." senior for- skills and they're hungry to score goals. 9-5- 1 and 14-9- 1 respectively.
ward John J(lingner said. "Last year Y.e That's why they're so tough."
outshot them 3 ou1 of the 4 gamC"S we
UWRF i~ the hottest team in the NC HA
played them, and only .... on once."
Bo1h Klingner and Perpich agr«'d that with a five -Jame winning streak. The

-

Mike Brodzinski
Lead9 SCS In polnta

ncitl houest team is Mankato S1a1e
Uni,ersity which has Y.0n four of its las,
fi,e games. The Hu skies travel to
~fankato this weekend to finish oul their
1985-86 NC HA schedule. "We do have something 10 pla)' for thi~
weekend. There is a big rivalr)' between
Mankato and us. and any 1ime we go into Mankato we like to come away wi1h
a couple or .... ins, .. Perpich said. "Also,
being that our team is so young {S
sernors) a IOI of our pla)ers will be playing for positions on neitl year's squad."
Ga mt no1t : SCS played Saturda)'' s
game without Todd Holt, who got imo
a fight Friday and received i game disqualification. Saints' junior Todd Kryn ski was also ejected from Friday•s game
for fighting with Hoh .

Win streak ends
but SCS keeps
big NCC lead

lJ

by Mike Casey
Staff WrHer

When star forward Kevin Catron scores 19 points, you
know someth ing's wrong . And when starting guards
Barry Wohler and Reggie Perkins foul out, it all adds
up to disaster.
The Huskies had th~r 19--gamc winniAg string ~roken
by the Noflhem Colorado Friday night in an 80-68 loss
to the Bears at Butler-Hancock MaJI . The Bears ended the Huskies' 11 -aamc NCC Win streak as well . SCS
had gone 76 daYs without a loss .
Rebounding Saturday. the Husk ies pulled out a S8.S6
win against Uni,·ersi1y of Nebraska-Omaha . The
Mavericlc.s are four games behind SCS and in second
place in the NCC with an g.5 mark and five games to ·
play .
During the weekend split. the Huskies shot 38
perttnt-12 poinu below their' league leading shooting
ptrccmage.
h rney heve bNn below •Hf'O with anc,., outside S.turdlly, butt~ - - ~ty of hot ectk>n tn H ~ ......
The SC'S men 's ~ women 's h"eck IHms ptayed host to st.n-tHm m ~ . No lHffl
upt. The
Huekin had two lndMdu.ls win liOH. P.ut PietrORew-.1 won the h6gh Jump with• M . . .. s . Totnn won thll
S5-meter high hurdtiH wtth • Ume of 7.112 .

9CCN"M..,..

" I thinl o ur shooting problems were a combmation ·
of things ,' ' sophomore guard Reuie Perkins u.id . ''It
was one weekend where everyone was in a $lump."
.. We weren't shooting well while Northern Colorado
had one of their best aames of the season,: Coach
Hoope, con11nuec1 on Pllga 9
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Hoops

conllnuedfrom Pege ~

Bu1 ch Raymond said of 1he ~and-best shoo11ng team
1n !he NCC.

0\er and put eHrythmg m the proper pcrspecme."'
Perl..ms said

"Th() had some good shooten and the> made 1heir
fr~ lhrov.s dov.n the stretch," said forv.ard Bruce
Andtrson, v.ho led SCS v.nh 26 po1n1s m his best game
of the season.

The Huslr.ies had a UMlgh time shooung again Saturda). bu1 made up for 1t v.uh good defense and near •
perfect fr~ throv. shoaling (20 of 24 fr~ lhrov.s
made)

UNC v.as led b> ~emor forv.ard \\ ilbert \\ ashmgton
v.nh 28, fre!Jhman cenier ~m.e Sanders v.11h 14 and
Jumor guard M1l..e H1ggm s v.uh 13 .

·· we pla)·ed some aggress1"e man-10-man defense
v.h1ch forced UNO 10 pul up bad sho1s .ind 1urn the
ball 0\er," Perk ins MIid.

The tough UNC defense held Catron
pom1 1otal f 10) 1h1s season.

The spht probably knocks SCS out of the NCAA 01\ i\lon II No. I spo1, but Perkms 1s unconcerned v.ith
place the Husli.1es sit nationall)' .
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his lov.e'il

Events this week
Tuesday
Men 's and women 's swimming
at Mankato State , 6 p.m.

Women 's basketball
11 Moorhead State, 7:30 p.m .

Thursday

" I knew a loss v.ould come," Anderson added. " I
didn't think we could go through the v.ho\e conference
undefeated since the NCC 1s so balanced and each
team v.a, shootm' for us . "

"Our main goal from the start of 1hc season ha!, been
10 finish at the top of the conference .

Wrestling

SCS plays host to Augustana College ma 7:30 p.m.
"I thmk the loss v.1II help us because II v.11\ let us stan

at Mankato State, 7:30 p.m.

game Frida) at Halenbeck H all .

WE'RE GONNA DO IT AGAI

This Vale11ti11e's Da1/,
go all 01it.

Our first FREE X-C ski rental day was so successful , that
for winter week, we're giving you this chance aga in ..
Stop into the Atwood Outing,
Center o n Friday Between 9 a .m.
and
-4 p.m .. o r after 11 a. m. Saturday
to pick up your FREE X-C ski rental package.
All you need i, a va lidated SCSU
I.D . and a $ 15 .00 deposit.

,h,•t, th.ll,r.,_.lhil
..,,,nll·,•n,· h11\, n1t11 h \'1111
,,lh·~, ,,·nd11ll.:th, I ff)
' · Flower~ Rouquel
ul ,1rr.11h.,:,·111t·n1
Ill ,lll 1n11•rt"•,,1\t
t'l.-p-..11-..1•,.1,,.kh It,
..,,, l•,1,, lu,t 1,.111
,11ur f TD I l11n, 1

(,11,1ht•,h.l

Lt1Jlw.1J !-:>..,
...,1nwthm~ rt·,,lh
t''lo.1. Ll1nc:'

•-Sk1 ·, mw,I be returned hy

3:30 p.m.Saturday .--

P erkins knows how ha rd sludenls work and
lhal 's wh y we welcome you lo lake a·
s ludybreak al

The world is waitiDg.
Be an exchange student.
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you<l like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, oosts and financial aid.
Help bring the world t()ll;ether. one friendship at a time.

The

Grandwich Experience

,-----------------------7

: Buy One Grandwich :
i Get One FREE!
i

2i
~
u

i

•

§i
!z

i

61h Ave . Downtown on ly
,I_______________________
JI
Coupon t',pir~ \h1rch 16. 1981.
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Austin strike gives SGS students unwelcome vacation
police officers. They made the decision whe1her or not
10 let cars through .

by Tricia Bailey
St•tt Wrtter

The Nauonal Guard "as not m, oh·ed in arres1ing prote1iters. Wehking said. "It -.-.a,; the State Troopers and
police 1ha1 ,,ere imohed in that." he said .

\I an, SCS \\ eel.end Wamor'i -.-.ere called mio a,:t1on
bc..:aU,e of the Geo. A . H ormel & Co . -.-.orl.er\ \tn l.e
m Auma. \11nn .

" The National Guard v.as there w bad up the
police." \1 oc 'ia1d . "\\"e \\ere there to a,;si,1 pohce officers. The~ -.-.ere m charge - -.-.e tool-. order\ from 1he
poli,,:e."

For mos1 guards. the auonal Guard 1s a ,1x -)ear comm11men1. Durmg 1hcse six yean. guards must train for
one -.-.eckend a month and 1-.-.0 -.-.eel.s m the 'iummer .
Ho-.-.e,er. the Na1ional Guard l'i also at the go,ernor's
disposal, and he can ask 1he1r a'>'>l'ilan,.:e m sc1tllng a
c1, ii disturbance a1 an) ume.

The guardsmen -.-.ere instructed to ket'p their b1a5cs 10
themsehes-.-.hile in Ausun, Wehking said. "You don't
ha ve any (biases) -.-.hen yo u go do'A-n there. but then
you ha,e ()('Opie calling you name,; aad 11·s l.md of
hard not to have biases," Wehking 'ia1d .

"I -.-.as covering .i -.-.res1hng match (for the S t. Cloud
Daily T1mts) and the Army called and said I should
be (at the armory) in 45 minule'i," said Mike Wehkmg, 'iemor mas., commumcauons maJor.

"We-.-.eren'1 there 10 take sides.'' Jennissen ~1d. " \\ c
weren't Hormel's personal secunt) guards. We -.-.ere
1here to prolect and help 1hose going 10 work ."

Neil Jenmssen, senior maJonng m sccondar} educauon. almost missed the strike . "For some reason. I
-.-.a.S left orr the callmg hs1 , .. Jenmssen said " I callt'd
the armor) and -.-.as told to come do-.-.n."

After serving four days in Austi n , 1he guardsmen could
appl y 10 go home for hardship reasons . "The guard
wen1 on a ca.se-by-case bas1s-.-.ho -.-.he} allo-.-.ed 10 go
back," Wehking sa id . "College and ,o-tech srndents
haa firs! priority."

"We -.-..ere all kind of scared on bus ride 10 Austm."
Wehkmg said. "We heard 1here was a possibility of
a riot. Once -.-.e got down there, ~e realized 1here
wasn't going 10 ~ 100 RUKh ac1ion. BJ.It -.-.e didn'1
. wani ac1 ion."
.. I guess I wasn't pushing any panic bu11on.s on the
bus ride down," Jennisscn said. " I knew we were only precautionary. I didn'1 think we were going 10 be
breaking up mob.s of people or using 1ear gas, although
-.-.e did bring all our weapons along."
"We \o\-Cre there 10 show force," .sa id Dennis Moe .
senior majoring in philosophy. "People .saw us and
"'"ere intimidated . The mcidences of violence 'A-ere
gradua ll y rt'duced ."
Once the guardsmen arrived in Austin, they -.-.ere
issued hoods, par l as, army helmets with face sh ields.

" - _ . . , . l t. OMNIO.,T"-

MemM,_ of the Combat Support Company 1· 131th I~
ltntry, St. Ooud, wlNt fof t~r outdoor llhlft. Morll then
20 SCS ltudenta Nf'ved ttw to nine days In Austin help- '
Ing to kffp the peac. durtng the HonMt atrik•.
'

bunny boo1s and riol batons, Wehking said. The
guardsmen also received a lec1ure on their rights, he
said.
The SCS guardsmen .spent most of their time in Auslin
guarding the main -entrance road near the Hormel
plant. Moe said.
"We -.-.ould have about JO 10 20 people on line, 20
ma'<imum when they were worried some1hing -.-.ould
happen," Moe said . " In front of us v.cre the Austin

Wehking missed nine days of class. "I only had one
class. so (1hr .s1ri ke) didn'1 put me far behind.·· Wehk ing said. " If I had had 16 credi ts, i1 -.-.ould haH been
a hardship . With only one class. it -.-.a.sn·1100 bad ."
Many of the guardsmen thought pamcipating in the
Hormel s1rike was a learning e'<perie nce. "It's interes1ing," MO( .said. "You read m the paper about
riots and riot co ntrol bu1 when you're ac1ually 1here,
you learn a 101 more about it. It' s the experience 1ha1
makes the difference."
"I'm sure I became a l01 more kno-.-.ledgcable smce
l'H been (m Aus11n)." Jenni.ssen said. "I'd like 10 see
(the stnkc) se11led . h's tearins up the to-.-.n, and
e,eryone i'i suffeflng, not JUSt 1he protes1er'i ."

PARTY
wtth Campus Morl<ettng

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
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Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1986
·
9 a.m.-3 p.m .
Atwood Ballroom
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SPEND 4 WEEK - NOT 4 FORTUNE
,oa INf'OliMATION
ANDIKIN UP

255-4686

--OVER 70 AGENCIES--- REPRESENTED--
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J!<tWOO
feb , 15
saturdaY ,
Sponsored by the University Program Board Concerts Committee.

fe atur1ng
Mon .- Dunk specials unttl closing
Tues.- Tapper Tuesday
Wed .- Sp1nmng wheel specials from

Thur.,Fri. ,Sat .-

February Specials

Sun ··

No Coupon Necessary

9 00-1 00

Ormk specials unlit 9 00

Spmnmg wheel specials from 7 00-12 00

Now featuring top 40 rock -n-roll
entertainment

Good Through Feb . 28, 1986

MON thru WED
12 " 1 item
plus tax

or

2 - 12" 1 item
$8.96 plus t~

GAETZU
KIDDIE KARE INC.

Thursday Special

259-1900
:...~.8.
12

C" - - HH

11

c ftHM 171S

"°"'11 1t l f l l 2 1 •

16 oz. Coke 's - JUST $.SO

i

t·\ ,rn" hum"""' ( 11, llall) !~' (~)
I
12-18 l~nJ ,, ,, , ~(I,.!._,
p(i,. J(•h \ '-C' .., I
!H lJ'N
• ',onh \ 111.agt Shoprin11 ( tnttr
I J'l \ 1ll.1irt \huppm(I: ( rn1-·1 I

k oaoce
....::::...-...-.w-..1oter wee
m -1 a.m.
p.m.- 1 a.m.
SP · d. Ballroom

$5.00

I

MOVIEI

Ren t one , Get one
FREE !

~

e-9:30 p.m.

10

~

!MOVIE

T't~·; Beach
rn1tt ee o f UP

11

FREE

12 " Pepperoni
Double Cheese
Thick Crust
Only $5.00
tax Included

Weekend Special
Friday or Saturday ONLY
16" Cheese - $6.00

Quality Day Care
Children 16 monlhs-6 years

Pre-school program with :
Breakfast, hot lunch, afternoon snack
Clean, we/1-equiped facilities
:fif Hourly- half days or full days
New Toddler care service
Open Mon-Fri 7 a.m .-6 p.m.
Low, affordable rates
Professional staff

*
*
*
*
*
*

addltlonal toppings . $1.00

Sunday Special
12 " Deluxe · JUST $7 .99
or

16" Deluxe • JUST" $9 .99

1227 F9urth Ave. S.

12
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FAMILY PLANNING CENTER

'-'I didn't know that''

If you have chosen to be
sexually active, be responsible
The Farn,ly Pfann,ng Cemer o tlt:rr s educatlOO

on contraceptive me1hoos lo llo wt:d by a

1...--<i'fllJIC'l'V

Ohysical exam which 1s c.onl ld~n11al and has•

sk!t tree

For more inlonnaihon call 252-9504
26 '1,

venth Av

N

more-than
Z.000 kinda

of birth defect s.
Call your local
c hapter f or tM
frer bookut :

[/ntwcfu.cinfj tfu.. ru:.w
1986-1987

runiu,u':!Y

·· tu Good to Yo ur Baby B~f ore- it ia Born ' ·

fPw9uun

!Boaulf

President. ... ...... . . . ... Frank Marty
Vice-President . ........... Merry Oneal
Secretary!Tres ...... Ann Marie Fasching
Showboat. . .. . ............ John Ryan
Concerts .............. Judy Adelmann
Films ............. . .... Tim Tormoen
Fine Arts ........... Benjamin Pepitone
Outings/Rec .. ..... . ... Randall Schmidt
Performing Arts . ... . .... .. Terry Meyer
Speakers ..... .. ........ Todd Remely
Special Events ..... . ..... Julie Rustad

~

•

...

..

i)':,

r

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL
lkuvers,ty of Anzona
offers more than 40
courses anthropotogy,
ar1 . bilingual educa•
tton . ESL. fofk music
and folk dance, history,
r:>O'rlical SCtenee, SOCK>!·

ogy, Spanish language
and hterature and 1nten.
s,ve Spanish Slx•week

session June » Au·
gust 8. 1986 Fully ac •
credited program Tu1•

110n $480 Room and
board ,n M exican
home $520
EE O AA

Write
Summer School
434

l)ilvtrsily II Arlnna

Tucson. AZ 85721

III02l 521 ◄729or
521 ◄720

Touching gifts
that show you care...
... for Valentine's Day.

~
~~

• Roses
• L.argt selection of fresh
cut flowers
• Ordtr early!
• Come in and check out our

~

e
),-~

{~

"""

Valentine Specials...

· R

t~

$8. 75

~-<1

G}a.fu

tO<UJ:

il's a short walk from cam pus,

vu

around the corner from the

Rtd Carp,t and tht Press Bar.
• Delivery is availab le

pn co

w/Jh duzu.

~hv..u, • .2k1c P.uzo.. " mui1 fo,
--

Guadalajm
Education !ldg.. -

~;J

two. ~-.

J{ fun of WU1L (o, 5:Pu,k, ~

of ~ . o, diodo.J and a
~ ~ . t.
Downtown- across from
Courthouse Ftee DeUv

-

~

Damage
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Olstn said, and leaders of the 1molved
sc hools agreed 10 discus, 1he problems
with 1heir senates. A \euer or apology
was also sent to the motel by Johanns
and Neagbour .

.. People came bad.. from the delegate
assembly and feh 1he> experienced
somet hing different than they expected," Odland . "They believe
MSUSA is a professional orgamzati ~
and sho uld be ireated that way ."

But 1his was not good enough for the
Moorhead s1uden1 sena1e . A lelter,
The lener came from a sena1or who was
authored by Jaros and passed by 1he . inexperie nced with MSUSA and
Moorhead studen1 senate, reprimanded
renocted his firs1 perceptions of it.
1he two SCS delegates for their ac1ions
and accused Mankato State of going 10
" Everybody panied both nights and
a bar and la1er comi ng to the Bylaw and
people do lose sight of 1hings that need
Budget meeting under the innuence of to gel done, bu1 10 put 1he blame on two
alchohol. The letter was sent a few days
schools in the letter was being prejudic after the delegate assembly .
ed," McDonough said.

The Jeuer bordered on sensationalism.
Ericson said. "T he issue had alread>
been agreed upon in 1he E1(ecuti\c
Council met"llng ."
The leuer v.as signed by the Moorhead
senate but authored by only o ne person .
MSU and SCS sena1es were not contacted . More fore1hought should have
been pul into the let1er and the handl ing of it, Ericson said .

-r. Jaros thought if we waited a week foi:
the senate 10 approve 1he letter 1hen it
would be too old," Odland said.
"Senate said thal (Jaros) should 1ry 10

gel the o pinions of as many senators as
possible . '·
Edel said he 'Aas upset that Moorhead
had n01 contacted him abou1 the issue
and sent the lelter ins1ead . "I think if
MSUSA had a problem with the incident they "" o uld have contact l"d me .
"It 1s a lo t easier 10 complain abou1 the
incident than do some1hin g about it,"
Edel sa id .
If something is 10 be done , 11 will occur
at the nex1 delega1e assembly in SL
Cloud m March .

We' r e sponsoring trips
lo Fl. Lauderdale ,
Daytona and Key West?·

IMV,.,_:.•+
Call your LUV reps al
252-9075 or 1-(800)
368-2006

This Spring Break, if you and your
frimds ar, thinking about heading 10 th<
)lopes, the beach or just home for a vtSit,
Greyhound. C2r1 Ille you lhcn:. For only S86
.Jr less, round trip.
From February I through April 30, all
you do ts show us your college student I. D.

ucket will th<n be good for tr.Ivel lhroughou1
your Spnng Brru.
So this Spnng Brru , get a real brru.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for S86 or less.
For more informauon, call Gr~hound

card wh<n you purchase your tick,( . Your

Fl~~~
120 N. 6th Avenue., 251-5411

,,
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Knight's Chamber Presents ...

---THE INCREDIBLE

$89
SUIT SALE!
Over 300 3-Pc Suits
Reg . up to $185!

-... .

see

STUDENT

SENATE

- 't'OUlt ltfPft.SfNtATM VOKr

STUDENT SENAff HAS OPENINGS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

. ........................."'

! - I Election Chair

: - I Spring Senate Seat

I•

Applications are du e Februari· 13

•

E- I Campus Affair Chair
: - I Academic Affair Chair
I Internal Affair Chair
; - Treasurer

I•

: Applications are due March 13

&Knights

I

-

■

•

.....................................l.

ehamber

All applications ma)' be picked up in
the Senate Office. Room 222A Atwood.
Don ' t Forget : " Senate Update" on KVSC
ever)' Frida)' al 12:20 p. m.

CLOTHIERS

IVISA ) ra ■

Crossroads Center

Our three-~ and
two-yearscbo~ won't
make college easier.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Just easier to pay for.
Contact Captain Wayne Jindra
St. Cloud State University, Eastman Hall Rm 13
Call 255-2952
·

Friday
Saturday

rsonalize
air Styling
Each Head

Shout

- open taps an bar pour drinks
- lower cover - 50 of regular cover
- St. Cloud's finest live entertainment
- Don't forget the "Love Connection" every Tuesday

D

j@o

Valentines Day _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......,.
Special LOVE CO

ECTION this Friday

SCS Chronide Tuesday, Feb 11. 1986

Cla·ssifieds
month covers nearly everything
259-0977

Housing

FEMALE large double room to share ,
$140 a month , utll1hes paid 253~

YOU have more important things 10
spend your money on than rent
venien1 to SCS. $250 a morith ano up
includes heat Call Apartment F1n0ers
259-4040

eon.

MAUS : Smgle or double rooms
close to campus clean Catt
251-9418
FEMALE needed to share room Free
cable-TV, parkmg . microwave
dishwasher 1 block l1'0m campus. turnishecl lauf'IClry. ut1hhes 1nch,Kled
$130 a month Call 253-3115

NtCEL Y furnished p,-;;te rooms tor
women on budge! Convenient
downtown locatlO!'l near bushne $125
a mon1h. includes everythmg Call
Apanment Finders , 2S9-4040
WALNUT Knoll-lhe ultimate student
rnidence New 3-bedroom apts with
room tor 4 Un1Que , 1ne.pensNe, 3
blocks from SCS Dishwasher .
microwave 1n every lull•s•ze apt Call
252-2298. 2S3-2525 or 253-9423
M.U.r Propeny Management

EFFICIENCY apl near campus.
259-9434
MEN : Private room near campus.
S 150, free pal1ung. 259-9434

ROOMS tor rent Call 253-7116

FEMALE : Stngle room 1n 3-bedroom
apt $105 includes everything Frff
parkmg, spacious ,_ clean Call
252-6845

W0MEN toShareapt. , 1b6ocklOSCS,
furnished . ut11tlies patd, available 1mmed11tely Cal252-9890or~7

ONE-bedroom apt
to
available
1m med1ately ,
$297 ,
259-5757

UNtVERSITY AplS -1 female needed to share 2-bedroom apt with 3
Others Call ~9-0532

StNOl.E beoroom tor tamale overlook·
ing Sooy Shoppe Watch those bods
rtght out your window Ut1hlies paid ,
lauf'IClry , $145 a month , 253-5983

,uN ahead-women·, tall housing
,..., SCS. neat clean Cal 251~72
FREE women ' s summer housing,
25 1-4072
FBIALE needed lo share 2-bedroom
apt near campus,- available 1mmed11tely Features inciude deck,
double Sink. v'an1ty, breakfast counier
Cal A1ek, 251-1502

ROOMS tor 'M>tTl9f1 K11<:hen and laundry t.::ikties, utilities paid Stngles and
doubles , $ 100-$119 a month Can
252-9226 alter 5 30 p m

FURNISHED basement eltic1ency, oft.
SlfN I parking Can Sieve, 251,3929

after• pm
~ r o o m. spnngquan8f.
$135, Ultllhes paid 426 4th Ave S
Cal Debbie. 253-4397
FEMALE nNded to share 2-bedroom
apt • Mar campus. available spring
quane,, dNn, W'lexperllMI , ubktles Included Call252""3'28
APT. tor rent , 1 bedroom Single .
1290, double, $ 145, ck>se 10 campus,
available March 1, utllmes paid Call
251,7530

WANTED: 1 male or female to Share
2-bedroom apl. Mth 1 ,na)e Very
quiet building Fi¥e m.nutu from
SCS. Available March 1, 2:52-2737
SHARED rootn. dose IO campus
busine . .IJI ulllrUN paid, cable· and
g,Ml peopb;, $135/month C.I Mary.
253-1 85 1
HALE.N8E0( Apts Mareh ~ings
fior men or women Prrvate room. in•
dMdual ...... g,9■1 k>catJon to SCS
O.ta,11? Call M aril. 259-0Vn

LAROE private room kw lerna)e ,....,
SCS, per1ong, COfr'I laundry $ 150 a

cioae

school.

WEST Campus ~ts 2-bedroom.
4-bedroom apts Ouiet, p,,vate. close
to campus Call 253- 1439 or

255-1>564
ROOM for rent single. nei:t to campus Can Barb . 251-1390

!=i:L:-O:!~ .!i,t ~Ir:·~

---

FEMALE: Room available
spnng
Quarter . close to SCS. u!lhlies 1nclud•
ed 252-9209
MALE to share apt Hea, paid laundry . parking. very clean. available
March , 251-4605 or 253-4042

UNITED Meth0d1st Church 302 5th
Ave
S
welcomes stuaen1s
9 30 · 11 a m
Sunaays
Cho11
730pm Wed

SPACIOUS ett1eiency apt 5210 a
month 2 blocks lrom campus.
253-9777

TYPING service
253-082S

ROOMS for 1ent men . women, 1 dOO·
ble S1 15. single $165 available March
1 lnqire 804 7th Ave S See Dave
WOMEN : Double available . new.
close 10 campus reasonably pr1eed
and Quiet 1 Available sprmg Cati
259-5555
BASEMENT apt for 2 or 3 people.
$140, lurmahed. u11h11es included.
available March 1 Call 251"8564
Mite: Large single room . ut1ht1es
paid , $160. available lor spnng Call
Craig, 253-2219
ONE large room ava ilable 1n
3-bedroom apt Single $140. double
$106. heal paid Oaks, 259-5991__
MEN: Large sem1-pnvaite room 10
share with 1 other includes free park•
1ng. microwave. d1shwasher Great
locat10n-across trom campus Must
sublease Normally S129 a month 1n•
eluding heat. now only $87 · Call
252-7157 tor details Hurry great
value

Lost and Found

~~r~·P5!7Samon th CaH2SJ-. 1462 ., FOUND : Woman't walch, S1ewar1
Hall Jan 30 Call Mary Bea. 252-9803
QUIET, spac10us 2-bedroom apt

~f=.~=~s=~=:·~:
252-9103

WOMEN 'S hOusing, ullht1es paid,
laundry 1 blocklromSCS. 251-1814
APT . tor rent Ou1el mature renters
only DoubMt. very reasonable, tur,
mshed. dose, ciean Call 253-1827
MALE: Pnvate room. dishwasher,
m1erowave, S179 a monlh, includes
heal. dose to CIIITIP\d , 251 -9234
NON--smoking 'M>tn9f1 's hOualng near

SCS Call 255- 1002
FEMALE: Single room, $120 plus
U1111hes Call Joe, 253-1320
NEW 1·2 bedroom condo, adull llving.
S365. heat ■nd water paid, pool, near
college, 253-0107

WOMEN to share spac10US clean apt
Hut paid, laundry, panting. grea1
locat10n. 253,--4042 or 251-4605
WOMEN to Share 2~oom apt ,
,...ry nice Can 253-1585
WOMEN: Thia IUmmet' do you want
IO Stay.-. a QlJJM ~ept home, cioM
lo campus, tor non-smokers and no
par11H? A home lor MnOus Studentl,
• J)WICe to study? C■N Bob, 253-8027.
251~950

MONTE Carlo al Garvey Commons
8-11 30 pm Thu . $1 a person

PARKING :
251-1814

Call

Oll•streel

" Make love not war
Motel 253-3338

BOBBY : Tickles and kisses starled a
year ago ana regardless ot thorns
glad you ·re the rose Wool PS Been
a peachy year

PLAN a horse-drawn sleigh nde 1n
Heritage Panl For group reservatlOOS
call 253-4132
SPRING br~ak on the beach at South
Pad1e Island . Daytona Beach . Fort
Lauderdale. Fort Walton Beach or
Mustang Island/Port Aransas Deluu
lodging, panies. good1e bags . more
Hurry• Call Sunchase Tours today tor
information and reservahons Call toll
tree 1--800-321 ·5911 When your
spring break counts counl on
Sunchase
DRUMMER wanted 101 ongmal 1ock
band Call 252-7265

Employment
GOVERNMENT JObs $6 040 to
S59 .230 a yea, Now hmng Call
(805)687-6000 E•I A--4922 tor current
federal ltst
NANNIES w.antlKl tor pres11g10us
fam11tes1Posmons available lor mature
aind dependable persons P1ek own
employer ()ppor1un1hes tor travel and
adven1ure Rewarding career Call
Ninos Nannies today 251 ·5696

PROFESSIONAL typing of term
papers . theses resumes cover
letteB. etc by 'NOl'd procflSlng, at Stu·
dent pr1ees Call Abee AA Secretanal
Serv1ees. 259-1040 or 251 •7001

NANNIE S
wanted
tor
local
placements Pos1110ns available for
mature dependable persons whO en•
,oy working with children Call Ninos
Nannies 251 ·5696

TYPING done p,of8MIOl'\8lty on word
proceuor P ~. resumes, etc B S
degree ,n English Barb, 253-3106

For Sale

PROFESSIONAL lyping
Term
papers. thesis. resumes. etc Typed
on word processor to your spec1!1ca•
oons PICk-up and delivery at Atwood
available Call Char, 253-9738
TYPING: Expenenced. reasonable
rates. 255-8965

paper7.

TYPING: Term
placement
Illas .
resumes
E•perienced
Reasonable rates, 253-6351

Wk.L do typeng Cal Kim , 251•1450
belo<e 5 p m. Cal 26~ 1504 between
5.30 p m and tOpm

" SwHthe ■ rt Special .. Feb 14-15
Boule of champagne 1nctuded S2B 9S
a night Travel HOSI Motel 253-3338

Secure'

WEDDING , special-event photo•
graphy by award•winnmg photo•
grapher C H .253-5865

TY~
Term papers reporlS
resumes. etc by experiencecl typ1S1
253-5271

Gradu ■ tH : Out of town guests? Low
rates GIVft us a call Travel Host Motel
253-3338

Martina

OVERSEAS Jobs summer . year
round Europe South America
Austraha Asia All helds $900·2000
a monlh s,ghtsee,ng Free mlorma•
t1on write IJC PO Bo• 52-MN-4 Cor•
ona Del Mar CA 92625

Attention

,,n

Ply~h ~ry E•cellefll Winier
starter new snows Ask ing S395 Call
259· 1648 please leave message on
,ecore1er

Personals
JESUS ana Selan are pretend Oues•
tion everything with unassailable
h<>nesty Anyth,ng thal tl&S the propel
ties of matter 1s matter Anything thal
interacts with mailer 1s m111e,1al D1a!An -A1he1st. (612)566-3653

T~vel Host

Notices
HEY ! Want to have a say aboul next
year's Homecoming? Attend the first
comm1ne meeting 11 30 a m ThuAt
wooo s, Croix Aoom
FREE X-C ski package rontals1Beg1nn1ng Fn ptek up ski 's 1n the Outings
Center Call 255•3772 101 details
Sponsored by UPB Out1ngs/Aec
Committee
INTERESTED 1n S·week educa •
· tlOflallthefapy group tor Adult Chtldren
ol Alcoholics? Call Campus Drug Prog,am 255-3191
LOOKING tor summer Job 1nternsh1p
or career? Need more 1nlorma110n on
ca,eers? V1s1t Agency Day Wed Al
wood Ball,oom
70 agencies
representea
BIOL OGY
Club
plant
sale
10am -3pm Tue 10am•2pm
Wed Buy you, swee11e a plant
SOCI AL Work Club w1U bake cookies
Wed 3 p m Contact Sandi or Pally tor
d11ect1ons Need lots of help
CHI Sigma Aho the new wa y to go•
Rvshmg thtS week lllrough Wea
FLOPP Y disks OS/OD $2 256K
memory e•panstOn IOI' IBM PC or XT
S80 Orgamc hockey ShCkS $ I 25
M1crobyters 0H1ce Atwood Room
222G 255-4939
PICK up spring Quaner lee statements
and class schedules 8 30-2 30 D m
Tue Atwood Ballroom
SHOW interest Eleetions 86 coming
up so get 1nvol¥ed now Campus DFL
meel5 10 am Tue A1wood Jerde
Room

PHILOSOPH Y Club meets 3 30 pm
Fr, to, discussion drin ks New
members weleome See depar1ment
notice 101 de1a1ls
CEC meets 5 pm every Tue Room
8239 EducatlO!'l Bu1kMg

DEB W I'll miss you Jeannie
JOLENE, you 're so close 10 30! Pe, .
sonally I
think 23 IS very old
Have a happy dayt Lisa

don·,

SENll:S I ER IN SPAIN

Not Just for Spanish ma;on: onty, but for everyone· beginners, "in bet#een"
students, and actYanced Put IOffle excitement into your college career!!
l,,.,. W,l h a S.:,.,,lsh llffllly, Mt.nd clHNS
o■ y. tour CNys • ......,, tour
months Ea rn1 6 hn ofcrNft (equ,va)entto 4
Mmett.,._ taught in US COl'-9N cw.r a two
YMrf11M~) YOtJr Spani.t\ 1hJdte1wtll t,t,
ennanced b y opponuniaiai not a¥ailatNli ,n a

H9ttflEA CIRN2YAHCEQ •eo.t 11.ooi.11 N

IOUf l'IOurs a

Mffl4181aNmNl., tn a U S COl!eg,it $3670.
Pr.a lnctuoN ,at round lnp 10 S....tU• trom
New 't'o,tt;, room tlOard. and IUIIIO" CQffl•

ao-~t orant• ancl
aci9hecl 10.-ardll <x.or Of'OQram•

pie!&

io■ ns

mar t>e

u s ctusroom Slano.tdlHd ,..t i ~ our

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, ,1uo.nt1·i.noueoa•m• ~'°'to stuc:tents
F 9 1 compl• tln g 1wo y•a r pro g r1m1 '" U S
I

------------

,.....,...,...,i....,

AO¥anc.d CovrMS &ISO

Hurl')'. 11 ta••• a lot ot IIIM to ma •• au .,.
l ral'l9tffl"" ts

--

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 SPRING S EMESTER - Jan 30 · Ma r 29
FALL SEMESTER - Aug 21 · 0.C 19

____ . . .....
---

...

t

------------ I

. ,_

,....,_

-------,,.-_-________

FUll'fACCAEOIT'EOTAProgramoflrini,.,.
Chn1h a nCo11eg,1t

For klH ,ntormation - send coupc,n 10

' SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2065 Laraway Lake 0,1ve SE

F -9

Grand Rapids, M ichigan 49508
(A Program of Trin,ty Chns11■n College)

15

Pregnancy Is wonderfu l
to share with someone .
But sometimes
It 's not that way .
For frH pregnancy teatlng Ind
doctor•• exam , call BIRTHRIGHT ,
253-48-48, anytlma, or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hot1pllal, north annex ,

ae,cond floor, Room 206.
Office hours: Mon, WM. Fr111 a.M: - noon
Tue, Thu/7 p.m . -t p .m .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All Nrvlcea frff , tronfidentlll

115

SCSChtomc»TiJesday Feb 11 1986

__----~ONIGH~----_-_Do something for YOURSELF
and YOUR future:

828,

Fifteen
~
tann_ing ~e;,s\
sess10ns ~\)

Come and find out how YOU can
further YOUR business career by
becoming a member of:

~

-

-

DELTi\ SIGMA PI

-

To find out more Attend
informational meeting TONIGHT,
Feb. nth Civic Pennev Room
in Atwood
8:00 p.m.

An
·Evening

of

(There will be. a free pizza party , at tbe House
of Pizza . following the mee ting )

IV',\·

Comedy

For more information

Sunday, Feb. 16. 1986 (
·,
Banquet Hall
_,,. ,

Call: Julie
Steve

7,30 p.m:

Featurlng:

253-4269
252-3121

SEE YOU THERE!

Scott Honson
Tom SQumgortner
Wild Bill Bouer
Tickets available
at the front desk.
In advance
at the door

J4

•J5

\\~ <2 a~ ~VU\. 2s3-9ooo
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

\\

~LLANT1'1,
Pi~za aqd Deli·

&-

2S2·8SOO
Free St. Cloud Delivery 30 Ninth Ave. N.
of Pepsi or
FREE qt. of P·eps1· FREE qt. of Pepsi
FREE quart
one order of Garlic Bread
When you order a

•
:
••

. h
12-me
for only

one
ingredient

When you order a

p·,zza 14-mch
.

$5. 75 ...,.,..

Limited Time Offer

for only

-one
ingredient

When you order a
one
ingredient

p·,zza 16-mch
.

$6 .50 ...,.,..

Limited •Time Offer

for only

$

p·,zza

7. 50 .,.,. ,..

Limited Time Offer

• ~ - - , - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - :-:--:-=-:~77-::-:--:-77-:~~--~_J
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